4-H Dog Project: Score Sheet for Show, Graduate Novice Class by University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service
Handler & Dog No. 
Club or County 
Date 
Judge 
NON-0 
EXERCISE ZERO 
Unmanagi>Able 
HEEL 
ON LEASH Unqualified heeling 
Sits before or during 
STAND examination 
FOR 
EXAMINATION 
OFF LEAD Growls or sn;,os 
Unman;,oeahle 
HEEL FREE 
AND 
FIGURE 8 Unqualifigd heeling 
Does not come on 
first command or 
signal 
DROP 
ON Does not drop on first command ;)r RECALL sigral 
LONG SIT Did not remain in 
(3 Minutes) place 
Handler out of sight Goes to another 
dog 
LONG DOWN Did not remain in 
(5 Minutes) place Goes to another 
Handler out of sight dog 
D Disciplining O Snapping 
EXPLANATION 
OF PENALTY 
4-H M 62 
4-H DOG PROJECT 
SCORE SHEET FOR SHOW 
··-,-,nA rlUATE NOVICE CLASS--For t h ose 4 -H mem b ers 
UNIVERSITY OF Ml~NISG'rAd dogs having previously participated in 
DOC'll'ftJI E~TS the novice class of the Regional Show or 
tho se members that wish to enter due to pre-
APK 15 1977 vio i.lS training. 
JALIFYING QUALIFYING (OVER 50%). Max. Points NET ~Tt.~~Lfi+A1f 4ft>~ BR MUm~ UBSTANTIAL MINOR Points Off SCORE 
D Handler continually o. Improper heel position .. ' ... .o 
adapts pace to dog D D .. Occasional tight leash. .... .o 
o. .. Forging . . . o Crowding handler . .o 
o. .. Lagging .... D Sniffing . .... D 
o. Extra command to heel. D 35 D Constant tight leash, D .. . Heeling wide D Turns D Abouts D 
or quiding D [l .. No change of pace D Fast D Slowo [ I . . No sits. . Poor sits D 
D . Lack of naturalness. smoothness .. . o 
I o. Handler error D 
0 .. No finish Poor finish D 
Moves away before o. Extra command to stand .. D 
0 examination D o. Resistance to ha1ndler posing. .o 
or during D .. Extra command to stay. .o 
n .. Moving slightly during exam. .o 30 
n I Shows shyness or 
0 Moving slter examination . 0 
D Sits as handler returns 0 
CJ Lack of naturalness,smonthness D 
\ resentment 0 [J . . Handler error .o 
[] Handler continua'ly oln ' '• - Heel in\! Fig. 8 ad8rts self to dog. .. ·. lmpr(jf)er heel position D D 
. 
, 0 Occasional tight leash . 0 o"" 
' 0 .. . Forging. . O Crowding handler. O 0 
o. .. Lagging .. O Sniffing .. 0 0 '-.., I 
. ~ 
¥15 .- ~ .,. o. . Extra command to heel 0 0 D o. .. Heeling wide D Turns O Abouts D 0 
0 No ch'ge of pace O Fast [1 Slow O 0 
D ... No sits .. . Poor sits O 0 
0 .. Lack of naturalness, smoothness D 0 
0 .. Handler error 0 
Extra COJ'Tl. or signal O Stood or lay down Touching handler O 
to stay after D Extra com. or sig. Sat between feet . O 
D handler leaves 0 O Before leaving O Finish Poor sit O 
Moved from place 0 O Slow response Poor finish . .. 0 
O Slow return Lack of naturalness 
Anticipated: O Slow drop smoothness ..... O 30 Recall D D No sit in front 
D Drop D O No finish 
Come in 0 O Handler error 
Sat out of reach . D 
Doesn't come after 
d•op '=1 
SUB-TOTAL 140 
Stood or lay down D Forced into position Minor move after 
0 before handler D Minor move before handler returns 
returns [1 handler returns to heel position .. 0 30 Repeated whines O Minor whine or bark Handler error 0 
[] or barks 0 
Stood or sat before D Forced into position Minor move after 
0 handler returns 0 O Minor move before handler returns- 30 Repeated whines handler returns to heel position .. 0 
0 or barks D O Minor whine or bark Handler error 0 
Total points before any penalty~~~~ 
O Barking O Leaving ring 
MAXIMUM POINTS = 200 
O Handler error 
TOTAL NET SCORE 
Less Penalty for Un-
controlled Behavior 


